The article discusses the advantages of using an acoustic camera to analyze noise distribution. Location of noise sources was based on example of an autogyro model. Tests were performed using a 16-microphone acoustic camera using Noise Inspector software. Acoustic maps and sound power levels for two aircraft operations conditions were obtained. The results obtained during the various states of the model work were compared.
INTRODUCTION
Among the existing aircrafts, the future direction is now attributed to autogyros, but the same principles of design and operation, do not make them modern and innovative aircrafts. The creation of an unrivaled machine, with excellent performance and a wide field of applications on an autogyro basis is possible, provided the basic structure to be complemented by additional systems and equipment that will give the features that have not been used by aircrafts so far. First of all, it is necessary to allow the autogyro to perform vertical take-off and hover. Another important criterion is the achievement of high cruise speeds, while maintaining noise emissions from the drive units at relatively low levels. The realization of the above assumptions allows for the construction of a aircraft that exceeds the capabilities of helicopters, as well as being unrivaled for other aircrafts [7] . In pursuit of the development of modern flying machines, more and more attention is paid to their environmental impact. The results presented in this article are part of the work aimed at the development of autogyros also in the context of reducing noise emissions. As described in the literature, the three most important environmental factors in the field of air transport are emission of toxic pollutants, noise and fuel consumption [11, 12, 17] . Noise is generated by all sorts of aircraft sets, and in particular by propulsion systems. This is most noticeable during the take-off procedure when the engine is running at its maximum power. Research works are also being carried out to reduce turbojet engine noise by modifying the nozzles, what was described in [18] . The COSMA (Community Oriented Solutions to Minimize Aircraft Noise Annoyance) project under the 7th Framework Program of the European Commission was also implemented in the scope of noise reduction in 2009-2013. The project was aimed at learning about the impact of aircraft noise on the society in the airports area [2, 3, 4, 5, 6] .
ACOUSTIC CAMERA AND NOISE INSPECTOR SOFTWARE
The measurement method that was used, consisted of noise sources location using the Noise Inspector software and acoustic camera from IDENTIFICATION OF NOISE GENERATED BY DRIVING SET OF AUTOGYRO USING AN ACOUSTIC CAMERA CAE Systems & Software company. This equipment allows to convert sound into an image or video. As a result, sound sources become visible and can be easily localized [13] . With such a visualization, it is possible to quickly locate the sound source in real time. The system is capable of locating the sound as well as measuring its intensity (emitted sound pressure). The visualization of a sound source in a photo or video, allows for a reduction in measurement time, in comparison to traditional, time-consuming and costly methodologies [13] . The system consists of a microphone array equipped with 16 microphones, in which, a HD camera is located in the central point, in addition to the system, modules for signal processing and image are attached ( Figure 1 ). The whole system is connected to a portable computer. The microphone arrangement is in one Z plane. Microphones are one directional, and measurements are made in a direction perpendicular to the plane of the array [9, 10] .
Components of the Noise Inspector system: The measurement method used is very convenient. The Noise Inspector system is a modular and highly flexible solution that allows to match the device to specific needs. Among the many advantages of an acoustic camera, those below can be mentioned: • only one measurement instead of many is needed, • result of the measurement of the acoustic camera is much more accurate than the classical measuring microphone, • system does not interfere with the operation of the equipment during measurement (e.g. in factories, production halls), • measurement lasts only a few minutes, • as a result of the measurement, we obtain a map of sources generating unwanted noise, • we are able to determine which elements of a given system generate noise and what is the level of that noise, • there is no need to stop work, at the measuring site, • it is possible to identify noise sources even in the reverberation environment, • indoor and outdoor measurements can be made [1] .
The principle of operation of the acoustic camera system is to record the source of the noise at each level of its acoustics. In the case of an acoustic camera, the level of focus can be changed after the measurement, so it gives the possibility to convert more acoustic images without repeating the measurement. In addition, live preview allows to provide initial measurement results in real time [13] .
RESEARCH OBJECT AND SCOPE OF RESEARCH
The object of the research was autogyro model, called Gyro-One, which is shown in Figure 2 . This is an unmanned RC aircraft, which is propelled using 1000 W electric engine with a maximum take-off weight of about 4kg. Autogyro is over 1,050 mm in length and 510 mm in height. Main rotor diameter is 1,800 mm [8] .
The research was done in a large laboratory room to avoid the effect of sound reflection from the room walls. The measurement was carried out at a constant distance from autogyro of approximately 4 meters. The acoustic camera was used to locate the main sources of noise in the Gyro-One model. Measurement was made during the rotor prerotation as well as during the operation of the main propulsion engine. The obtained results allowed to create a sound pressure level map at the take-off and at a constant cruise speed.
RESEARCH RESULTS
The research was mainly focused on locating vibroacoustic energy near the research object. From a physical point of view, sound is a mechanical vibration of the gaseous medium, during which the energy is extracted from the source by acoustic waves. The wave propagates in the medium as a result of disruption from the position of the balance of subsequent molecules, what is caused by the transfer of energy. The oscillator causes local compensation of the medium, which propagates at the same frequency as the inducing vibrations and of the same waveform. Taking into account the noise velocity in the air 330 m/s (for gas at 273 K, density 1.2933 kg/m 3 and 1000 hPa), the wavelength can be determined based on the wave duration (time interval between successive compensations) or frequency. The area in which an acoustic waves spread is called the acoustic field. At each point of the field, the pressure of the medium changes over time, oscillating around the mean value of the static pressure. The difference between the dynamic and static pressure is the acoustic pressure, which is expressed in pascals (Pa). The sound pressure level is the logarithm of the measured pressure ratio (p1) to the reference pressure (p0), determined by the formula and expressed in decibels (dB) [14, 16] . 
Decibel is a logarithmic unit of measure expressing the proportions between two sizes. Zero sound pressure level occurs when the unknown pressure is equal to the reference pressure, i.e. 20*10 -5 Pa. So 0 dB does not mean no sound, but only that the measured pressure is equal to the reference pressure and the negative sound pressure level means that the sound wave has a pressure less than the reference pressure.
Taking into account the above, it was decided to fix the object in the position according to the acoustic camera. The array was set at an angle of 90 degrees relative to the main axis of the aircraft. The distance of the measuring array from the rotor rotation axis was 4 m. Figure 3 shows the Gyro-One model at the test bench.
The results of the studies are presented in a form of the distribution of the sound pressure level according to the reference pressure. In order to obtain the pressure maps applied to the image recorded with the HD camera, first, the frequency map as a function of the time generated by the Noise Inspector software has to be analyzed (Figure 4) . The first measurement was made during rotor prerotation. Figure 5 shows a map of the pressure distribution generated by the rotating rotor. The maximum value of 54.3 dB was recorded directly under the autogyro chassis.
The second measurement was made for the main engine operating at maximum speed ( Figure  6 ). The sound pressure distribution on the map changes with zooming in and out of the propeller. The propeller forces the air flow around the aircraft, causing the particles to hit the fuselage and generate an acoustic wave, while behind the engine an increase in pressure and a significant increase in the acoustic field is noticed as the propeller moves away. The maximum value of 74.6 dB was recorded in the area of the rotating propeller.
SUMMARY
The advantages of using an acoustic camera used to analyze of noise distribution in relation to aircraft were discussed. Location of noise sources was based on example of autogyro model. The results of the research confirm that the main source of noise in the autogyro is its propeller. In pictures showing the map of acoustic pressure ( Figure 5 and 6), it is clear that the main source of noise is occurring near the propeller. The results of the research will be used to construct a new "SafeGyro" aircraft designed to increase the safety of flight, as well as the possibility of vertical takeoff and landing of an autogyro.
